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Preface
Portugal has witnessed significant economic changes over the past three decades, from the
robust growth that followed entry into the European Union in 1986 to struggles on the heels of
the 2008 global economic crisis. Throughout these swings in fortune, McKinsey & Company has
been a partner and a counsellor to several leading Portuguese businesses and public institutions.
In this report—which assess the choices the Portuguese are willing to make in the key areas
affecting their well-being as people, families and society—we celebrate the 30th anniversary of
our presence in Portugal. Having participated in this fundamental period of change in the country,
we firmly maintain our commitment to continue to be part in shaping the path ahead.
Manuel Violante established our Lisbon office in 1985, making McKinsey the first global
management consulting firm with a permanent presence in the country, inaugurated just before
Portugal’s entry into the European Union. Since then, the office has grown significantly. With a
staff of ten, it conducted a total of ten client projects in that first year. As the economy grew, so did
our engagement. By 2014, the staff had reached 135. In these 30 years, the office has conducted
over 12,000 projects for public and private institutions throughout the country.
We are proud of the contributions we have made to Portugal’s economic development over the
past 30 years. Our consultants and support staff have worked with some of the country’s largest
and most established corporate and public leaders, and have supported a number of innovative
newcomers. We believe that our efforts have helped the development of many major industries,
including banking, telecommunications, energy, retail, manufacturing and construction. Still,
in the last few years, Portugal has gone through a difficult period. The economy was hit hard
by the 2008 global economic crisis and the ensuing European debt crisis. Austerity measures
forced citizens and companies alike to accept sacrifices on the promise of a better future. Recent
indicators suggest that those sacrifices are beginning to show results, with forecasts pointing to a
possible return to sustained economic growth. But the recovery is emerging and fragile, and the
country still faces challenges—particularly surrounding its productivity and debt levels.
To celebrate the 30th anniversary of our Lisbon office, McKinsey conducted an innovative study
to gauge attitudes prevalent in Portugal and identify areas of consensus—and disagreement—
on the path forward. Unlike standard surveys, the conjoint analysis, developed by the McKinsey
Global Institute, was designed to pinpoint acceptable trade-offs that would help move the
economy forward. Rather than producing an unrealistic wish list, the study identified sacrifices
respondents said they were willing to make to add to economic growth and the benefits they
wanted from that growth. Analysis of the results suggests that there is more common ground
across a variety of measures than many might suspect. The findings can help inform the
discussion as Portugal’s leaders set policies to build on recent economic gains.
McKinsey’s commitment to Portugal is unwavering. As we mark the 30th anniversary of the
opening of our Lisbon office, we also look forward to many more decades of contributing to
the development of the country.

Dominic Barton
Global Managing Director of McKinsey & Company
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I. Introduction
After struggling in the aftermath of the 2008 global economic crisis, Portugal is now showing
early signs of recovery. Following a period of austerity, growth returned in 2014, and now the
country faces the challenge of building on this success. An innovative survey and analysis of
Portuguese attitudes by McKinsey & Company suggested that there is more consensus on
how to move forward than public debate may indicate, although some possible measures
remain contentious. The results can help identify where early action is possible and where
further dialogue is needed.
In general, the analysis, based on a representative sample of the population, found that
Portuguese respondents would be willing, on average, to work harder and longer and would
sacrifice some of their social benefits in exchange primarily for more disposable income for their
families, as well as better education, health care, public safety and environmental protection.
Near unanimity was seen around the desire to improve these latter societal attributes, while
other results showed varying degrees of disagreement among the respondents.
By understanding the trade‑offs most citizens seem willing to accept, leaders and opinion
makers could support a path to sustainable recovery and potentially double the country’s
expected economic growth rate over the next ten years. Some scenarios suggested by the
results of the study showed that even higher growth rates may be within reach, although the
efforts needed could trigger greater public dissatisfaction.
The analysis of public attitudes in Portugal is based on a broader study by the McKinsey Global
Institute (MGI), the business and economics research arm of McKinsey, supplemented by
further analysis of attitudes in Portugal. In August 2014, MGI conducted a survey and conjoint
analysis of 16,000 Europeans in eight countries: France, Germany, Italy, Poland, Romania,
Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom.1 In a follow‑up effort, the study was expanded in
summer 2015 to 2,000 respondents in Portugal, and additional questions were included that
were relevant to the country’s current public debate.
Traditional opinion surveys tend to address issues in isolation, ignoring links among them and,
more importantly, real‑world constraints. As a result, they often produce idealistic wish lists
rather than realistic portraits of attitudes that can help shape policy.
The MGI survey and conjoint analysis attempted to correct this weakness. In it, respondents
were asked to choose between sets of conjoint scenarios, each presenting four attributes.
Trade‑offs among the attributes were explicit. For example, much better education would
be linked to moderately lower levels of disposable income (Exhibit 1). The scenarios being
compared were constructed to ensure that they were economically equivalent, with
improvements in one attribute coming at the expense of another. The application of such
techniques reflects an attempt to recast the discipline of economics to a broader scope,
significantly more ambitious. Broader since it is based on a system of trade-offs between
incentives/utilities (e.g., disposable income) and costs (e.g., working hours) that go beyond a
set of insights about production and consumption of material goods and try to study human
behaviour. Linked to this ambition is also a word of caution in relation to the potential pitfalls of
using a statistical technique that may not reflect all moral questions that underlie the trade-offs
put at test.

1

A window of opportunity for Europe, McKinsey Global Institute, June 2015.
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Exhibit 1

Opinion surveys rarely force respondents to face the sacrifices that may be needed in one area
to support improvements in another. Those polled may assume that the costs of their desired
outcomes would be borne by others or avoided altogether. The McKinsey survey and conjoint
analysis of preferences tries to rectify that situation by presenting respondents with realistic
trade-offs and assessing where improvements are desired and the acceptable sacrifices to
meet these wishes.
The eight attributes used in the analysis were health care, education, environmental protection,
social protection, public safety, disposable income, working hours and work pressure/
meritocracy, a proxy for productivity. Among the attributes tested, working hours and work
pressure/meritocracy presented ways to increase (or decrease) economic output directly,
while the other six presented ways output could be allocated differently. In the scenarios, for
example, sacrificing one of the allocation attributes would free resources to improve others.
These attributes are outlined by the Organisation for Economic Co‑operation and Development
(OECD) Better Life Index as the key drivers of overall quality of life.2

2

12

The conjoint analysis excluded attributes from the OECD Better Life Index such as “civic engagement” and “life satisfaction”
because our focus was on attributes whose quality could clearly be linked to the availability of economic resources, such as public
or private spending. For more information, see the Appendix.
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Respondents were presented ten pairs of scenarios and asked which they favoured. Each
pair presented four attributes that were manipulated in some fashion to highlight real‑world
trade‑offs. (The scenarios were limited to four attributes each to avoid information overload and
present explicit trade‑offs.) Conjoint analysis of the responses created an optimal scenario for
each respondent in which socioeconomic utility was maximised. These optimal scenarios were
then analysed to arrive at a national average or a consensus picture of acceptable trade‑offs
(please see the Appendix for details on the methodology).
Additional questions were asked to explore specific attitudes in greater detail. Also,
the sentiments of specific groups—civil servants, teachers and left- and right-leaning
respondents—were examined in greater detail, especially in areas where relevant
differences emerged.

I. Introduction
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II. A budding recovery,
but challenges remain
After struggling in the wake of the 2008 global economic crisis and the ensuing European debt
crisis, Portugal appears poised to return to sustainable economic growth. While challenges
remain—most notably productivity and debt levels—several indicators suggest that the country
is recovering from the crisis.
Portuguese economy contracted in four of the five years from 2009 to 2013, and in 2011 it
requested a €78-billion bailout package to the European Union, the European Central Bank and
the International Monetary Fund (IMF). This package was tied to cuts in public spending and tax
increases. The austerity package contributed to a 4 percent economic contraction in 2012.
But more recently, as the bailout programme concluded, an emerging economic recovery
seems to have sprouted (Exhibit 2). GDP grew by a provisional 0.9 percent in 2014 and is
forecast to grow by 1.7 percent in 2015 and by 1.9 percent in 2016. Indeed, over the next ten
years, the Economist Intelligence Unit expects the Portuguese economy to grow by an average
of 1.1 percent a year.3
Exhibit 2

Furthermore, the general government structural deficit has been cut significantly, as has
been the case in other highly indebted European countries, narrowing from 5.2 percent
of GDP in 2008 to a forecast 1.8 percent of GDP in 2015. In addition, the yield spread of
Portuguese ten‑year bonds over their German counterparts has diminished from an average
of 11 percentage points in the first quarter of 2012 to 2 percentage points in the second
quarter of 2015 (Exhibit 3).

3

Pordata; Banco de Portugal; EIU.
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Exhibit 3

The government also appears to be halting the growth of its debt. Between 2008 and 2012,
government debt as share of GDP grew on average by 14 percentage points a year. That
growth slowed to four percentage points a year from 2012 to 2014. IMF forecasts call for the
debt ratio to fall by two percentage points from 2014 to 2015 and by four percentage points
in the ensuing years.4
Adding to expectations of recovery, Portugal boasted a trade surplus in 2014 for the first time
since the 1950s, primarily on the back of increased exports. The trade balance swung from
a €17 billion deficit in 2008 to a €2 billion surplus in 2014 (Exhibit 4). While imports remained
relatively steady during the period, the value of exports grew from €56 billion to €70 billion,
largely due to increased exports of refined petroleum products and transportation and storage
services. During the same period, the goods trade deficit narrowed from €24 billion to €9 billion,
while the services surplus grew from €7 billion to €11 billion.

4
16

Pordata; IMF.
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Exhibit 4

Other indicators also validate the recovery scenario. For example, the number of companies
created rose from 30,300 in 2012 to 35,300 in 2014, while insolvencies fell from 7,800 in 2012
to 6,800 in 2014. Patent applications, a sign of innovation, rose from 654 in 2010 to 929 in 2014.5
Finally, tourism revenues grew from €7.6 billion in 2010 to €10.4 billion in 2014.
While positive indications are present in the Portuguese economy, fundamental challenges
remain, particularly in productivity and debt levels. Although Portuguese employees
consistently work more hours a year than the average for OECD member states and many other
European countries, GDP generated per hour worked is much lower, hovering around €26 in
2014, compared with a European average of almost twice as much, €42.6 And while productivity
levels in Portugal have improved over the past two decades, the gains have been generally at
pace with those seen in other countries.
Debt is the second major challenge facing the country. Even though it has edged lower in recent
years, total public and private debt in 2015 is forecast at 277 percent of GDP, one of the highest
ratios in Europe, including those in other crisis‑stricken countries such as Greece, Italy and
Spain. Corporate debt alone accounted for about half this load.7

5

IGNIOS; “Observatório de Insolvências, Novas Constituições e Créditos Vencidos”, June 2015; Banco de Portugal; Pordata.

6

European average includes only Eurozone countries; OECD.

7

Datastream; IMF.
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Public debt in 2015 is forecast at 126 percent of GDP, down from 130 percent in 2014, but
still among the highest in Europe. Indeed, in August 2015, the IMF cautioned the country on
its public debt levels, warning that Portugal could fail to meet its target of bringing the public
deficit to below 3 percent of GDP in 2015.8
Also slowing economic progress, investment in the economy has dropped severely since
2008. Fixed capital formation in Portugal fell from about 23 percent of GDP in 2008 to about
15 percent in 2014. And while foreign direct investment is relatively strong, with inflows
amounting to €5.9 billion in the first half of 2015 compared with €4.6 billion for all of 2014,
more than 90 percent of investment is in non-tradable sectors, such as information and
communication services, financial and insurance activities and construction, among others.9
While the data suggests a nascent recovery, it also points to distinct fragilities. Finding common
ground to strengthen and sustain the growth would remove some of the uncertainty.

18
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Datastream; IMF.

9

EC AMECO; OECD; Banco de Portugal.
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III. A consensus scenario
for faster growth
McKinsey’s survey and conjoint analysis of responses from Portugal provided insights into
what trade-offs would be acceptable to respondents and what rewards they most desired.
Working from the optimal scenario for each respondent, we can analyse the “average” scenario
that maximises overall well-being for the country from the respondents’ perspective. Even
though the level of unanimity varied across attributes, the overall scenario can be considered
a composite of the optimal individual scenarios.
This scenario suggested a willingness to accept sacrifices in the form of increased effort,
pressure and meritocracy at work, increasing working hours and trading away some social
protection to enhance the remaining five attributes (Exhibit 5). The trade-offs presented in the
consensus scenario could potentially raise projected annual GDP growth to 2.0 to 2.5 percent
over the next decade, about twice the growth rate forecast by the Economist Intelligence Unit.
Exhibit 5

In the consensus scenario, 76 percent of the additional economic output would come from
greater productivity, expressed as increased meritocracy with greater performance pressure,
and 18 percent from additional working hours. The remaining 7 percent would result from
reduced social protection, such as unemployment benefits, which would release resources for
other uses. Among the respondents, a staggering 91 percent said they were willing to sacrifice
work‑life balance for other benefits.
The bulk of the new output would go towards enhancing three attributes. 39 percent of the
additional output would enhance personal disposable income, 25 percent would go towards
improved health care and 24 percent towards better education. Improved public safety would
realise 9 percent of the additional output and better environmental protection 3 percent.
To gauge the consensus among respondents towards a certain trade-off, the study assessed
the “level of controversy” within each attribute: the ratio of the number of respondents
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opposed to the dominant opinion to those in support; a low level suggests near unanimity.10
Changes in work pressure/meritocracy and disposable income althought broadly acceped,
were somewhat more controversial than improving health care, education, public safety and
environmental protection, while changes to working hours and social protection, especially the
latter, were the most contentious.
In practice, there are more than 50,000 permutations of plausible scenarios. While the
consensual scenario represents a weighted average of respondents’ optimal scenarios,
thus illustrating the population’s average preferences as whole, there are other scenarios
that would have the full backing of a majority stake. Hence, it is appropriate to analyse another
scenario that would “satisfy” about two-thirds of the respondents—a level that theoretically
could make it politically viable (Exhibit 6). In this scenario, average annual GDP growth would
be pushed to 2.5 to 3.0 percent, but some Portuguese respondents—the remaining one-third
of the population—would be significantly less happy with the choices, reducing the country’s
overall level of well-being.
Exhibit 6

In the higher‑growth scenario, more working hours contribute 48 percent of the additional
output, a larger share than in the consensus scenario, while increased productivity accounts for
52 percent. Social protection remains unchanged. The bulk of the additional economic output,
54 percent, is directed towards higher personal disposable income. In this scenario, a relatively
high share of respondents display a willingness to work longer and more productively than
the average consensus scenario, motivated mainly by a greater desire to increase disposable
income. Other attributes are also enhanced, even as the relative importance of better education
rises and that of environmental protection drops.

10 The level of controversy could be greater than 1 if, for example, a larger number of respondents favour a small change in one
direction (for instance, somewhat higher social protection), but the change in the opposite direction is deemed dominant because
those favouring a change in this direction desire greater change (much lower social protection).
22
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Comparing the consensus scenario in Portugal with that of other European countries studied,
Portugal falls generally in line with countries with lower per capita incomes (Exhibit 7). As a
group, respondents from these countries said they were more willing to sacrifice work‑life
balance (Exhibit 8), while respondents from richer countries were more willing to set aside
social protection. Across the economic spectrum, respondents from most countries had
similar feelings about other attributes they wished to improve.
Exhibit 7

Exhibit 8
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Willingness to sacrifice work-life balance—an average of preferences for hours worked and
work pressure—appears correlated with a country’s per capita GDP. Respondents in France,
Germany and Sweden, for example, expressed the lowest willingness to make such a trade‑off.
Among the lower-income countries, Portuguese respondents appeared the least willing to
contribute to additional output through increased working hours. In the consensus scenario,
extra working hours would account for 18 percent of the additional economic output in
Portugal, about half the average in the study. This hesitance to work longer is likely because
Portuguese employees already work more hours than most.
On the other hand, Portuguese respondents, along with their Polish peers, appeared more
willing to be pushed for greater performance and to tolerate work pressure than most others.
The level of contribution to additional economic output from increased work pressure in the
consensual Portuguese scenario would be twice as high as the European average from
the study.
The analysis also looked at population segments with noticeably different concepts of an ideal
future. McKinsey conducted a segmentation of the entire European population based on their
desired trade-offs, an exercise that revealed five main clusters across Europe (Exhibit 9).
Exhibit 9
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Of these five groups, only three stood out in Portugal, together representing 87 percent of the
Portuguese population; by size:
 Group III: High willingness to trade away work-life balance to improve all others (including
disposable income and social protection). This group makes up about 40 percent of the
Portuguese respondents, compared with an average of 26 percent in other European
countries studied. Their optimal scenario could return annual GDP growth in Portugal
of 2.5 to 3 percent with a higher-than-average willingness to be more productive and
work more hours. The additional output generated would be spent on improving all
other attributes, in particular disposable income and social protection. The probability of
belonging to this group was higher among people aged below 60 years, those with higher
incomes and those with higher levels of education.
 Group I: High willingness to improve disposable income, in detriment of social protection.
About 26 percent of the Portuguese respondents fell into this group, on par with the
average for other counties in the study. The optimal scenario for them could bring annual
growth of 1.5 to 2 percent over the next ten years. They are more willing to sacrifice social
protection and improve productivity, but they want to work fewer hours than the average.
This group was also less interested in enhancing other attributes, although it would accept a
less‑than‑average increase in disposable income. The probability of belonging to this group
was higher among people younger than 40 years old, those who are still working and those
with a lower income level.
 Group II: Low emphasis on disposable income, wish to improve social protection.
This group accounted for about 21 percent of Portuguese respondents, compared with
15 percent in the study broadly, and its optimal scenario could also deliver annual growth
of 1.5 to 2.0 percent over the next decade. The probability of belonging to this group was
higher among people who are retired (especially those outside the cities of Lisbon and
Porto), those older than 55 years and those less educated.
Two other groups were not especially relevant in Portugal, although they were in higher‑income
European countries. The first, those willing to make only moderate compromises, was
particularly prevalent in France and the United Kingdom, while the second, which expressed
a strong desire to preserve the work‑life balance, was well represented in France, Germany,
Sweden and the United Kingdom. The relatively small representation of these groups in
Portugal suggests that respondents were much more willing to change the status quo to
increase overall wealth.
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IV. Three areas of compromise
trigger some debate
The consensus scenario suggested that Portuguese respondents were willing to face pressure
for improved job performance, work longer hours and relinquish some social protection to
increase their overall well‑being.
Performance pressure and meritocracy
The McKinsey survey and conjoint analysis showed that respondents in Portugal appeared
more willing to contribute to additional growth mainly through improved job performance than
those from other countries in the study. Altogether, 76 percent of the economic gains delivered
by the consensus scenario would come from increased productivity resulting from increased
pressure to improve performance at work, including positive and negative incentives. Poland
was second, at 73 percent, trailed by Spain at 57 percent.
Productivity has long been a challenge for Portugal’s economic development. Of the 34
members of the OECD, Portugal ranked 27th in terms of GDP per hours worked in 2014. In both
the public and the private sectors, GDP per hour worked was about half the Eurozone average.
With the exception of utilities, an OECD report concluded value added per hour worked across
most sectors in Portugal in 2013 was also lower than the Eurozone benchmark (Exhibit 10).
Exhibit 10

Public‑sector productivity in Portugal is also lagging behind the metric in the rest of Europe.
Public‑sector wages in Portugal amounted to about 12 percent of GDP in 2014, above the EU
average of 10 percent, partly as a result of public wages that are higher on average than those
in the private sector. Although the gap between average public‑ and private‑sector wages in
Portugal has fallen since 2006, it remains one of the largest in the European Union. In 2006,
annual public salaries in Portugal were, on average, 73 percent higher than private salaries,
but the gap narrowed to 49 percent by 2013. In contrast, public salaries were 29 percent
higher than private salaries in Spain in 2013, 15 percent higher in Greece and 11 percent
higher in Germany, while the EU average was near parity.11
11 Eurostat, European Union Structure of Earnings Survey; INE; OECD; German Federal statistics office.
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Since 2012, Portugal has enacted a series of labour-market reforms designed to increase
flexibility and productivity. These ranged from reducing the number of public holidays to
lowering requirements for severance pay and easing restrictions on fixed-term contracts.
Despite these efforts, the labour market still has significant challenges, with the unemployment
rate in 2014 at 12 percent, five percentage points above the OECD average. Furthermore,
21 percent of Portugal’s labour force is in temporary employment, much higher than the EU
average of 14 percent, although less than the 24 percent in neighbouring Spain.
Youth and low-skilled workers have been particularly affected by the labour challenge.
63 percent of workers aged between 15 and 24 years were in temporary employment in 2014,
compared with an EU average of 43 percent. The youth unemployment rate in Portugal was
35 percent in 2014, more than twice the OECD average of 16 percent.
Of the unemployed in Portugal, 65 percent were considered long-term unemployed, without
a job for 12 months or more. Long-term unemployment is skewed towards low-skilled labour:
almost two-thirds of the long-term unemployed had only basic education (vs. 53 percent of the
total active population with basic education).12
Against this backdrop, the McKinsey study showed widespread acceptance for reforms
designed to improve labour productivity, as long as they are matched by corresponding
improvements in other areas. Although sentiment was not unanimous, the consensus scenario
would deliver 76 percent of the additional economic output through higher job performance,
compared with 32 percent in the European consensus scenario in the study. About 71 percent
of the respondents in Portugal said they would be willing to face greater pressure for work
performance—split almost evenly between “more” and “much more”—while 27 percent said
they wanted things generally unchanged. The final 2 percent said they wanted some easing.
Interestingly, Portuguese respondents seemed very willing to have pay linked to performance.
Asked specifically, 74 percent said a variable component of wages should reflect worker
performance, compared with an average 64 percent in the other European countries in the
study. In Portugal today, only 36 percent of jobs have a performance-based pay system.13
The study also showed a desire to improve public-sector productivity and the overall quality
of public services. Respondents said they wanted public services to reduce costs through
improved efficiency and productivity, as well as simplification of the public-sector structure
(Exhibit 11). Importantly, public servants and general respondents were mostly aligned
on these issues.14 The notable exception centred on improved working conditions for civil
servants, including wage increases, which civil servants were three times more likely to
support than others.

12 OECD; Pordata.
13 “Workforce Performance” report, June, 2013; Kelly Global Workforce Index.
14 Civil servants were a forced group in the survey sample to ensure the group had had sufficient statistical significance. Their
responses were weighted to match the country’s demographics, however, when analysing the results of this group individually,
answers were not weighted.
28
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Exhibit 11

However, public servants and general respondents in the survey were at odds over whether
public-sector working conditions, such as wages, should be brought in line with those in the
private sector. Three-quarters of general respondents said they believed working conditions
should be standardised between the public and private sectors, compared with 53 percent
of the civil servants.
Further demonstrating that Portuguese respondents appear ready to accept a higher level of
performance-based compensation, a growing number said they were tempted to become
entrepreneurs. In the 2015 survey, 45 percent said they planned to become or would consider
becoming entrepreneurs over the next five years, compared with 25 percent when the same
question was posed in a similar survey in 2005. Those with the entrepreneurial spirit tended to
be younger than 45 years old and have higher levels of education.
Working hours
In contrast, Portuguese respondents were less interested in working more hours than their
peers in other European countries, perhaps because they already work longer than most. In
2014, Portuguese workers averaged almost 39 hours a week, about 10 percent more than the
EU average and about 10 hours more than workers in Germany. In addition, almost 10 percent
of Portuguese workers averaged more than 50 hours a week on the job, close to twice the
EU average.15

15 OECD, Better life Index 2014.
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Working hours was one of the most contentious of the attributes considered in the study.
A total of 44 percent of respondents favoured longer hours: 7 percent said they would be
willing to work 20 percent more hours, and 37 percent said they’d be willing to work 10 percent
more hours. 33 percent said they wanted no change, and only 23 percent said they wanted to
work fewer hours. Civil servants and respondents with higher levels of education were more
likely than the average to support longer hours.
The consensus scenario showed a willingness in Portugal to accept a small increase in
working hours—about one extra hour a week—which would contribute about 18 percent of the
additional economic output in this scenario, compared with a contribution of 37 percent in the
broader European consensus.
In addition, Portuguese respondents would be willing to work longer hours if they were given
more flexibility in their schedules. Overall, 76 percent of the respondents said they would work
extra hours in exchange for greater flexibility, with 41 percent saying they were willing to work
more than two extra hours a week. Workers under 44 years old were much more likely to
support trading longer hours for a flexible schedule; 88 percent said they favoured the idea,
compared with 67 percent of older respondents (Exhibit 12).
Exhibit 12

In considering how to add working hours, most respondents said they would rather have a
longer workweek than make other sacrifices. Altogether, 58 percent said they would work more
hours per week to increase total working hours, compared with 24 percent who said they would
rather cut their holidays and 18 percent who said they would accept an older retirement age.

30
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Social protection
As in most other lower income markets within the EU, Portuguese respondents appear willing
to sacrifice a small part of their social protection, such as unemployment benefits and free
up resources for other uses. The measure is especially contentious, however, with significant
numbers of respondents on both sides of the question.
Portugal spends slightly more than the EU average on pensions relative to GDP. In 2012, public
spending on pensions amounted to 15 percent of GDP, compared with the EU average of
13 percent. While pension payments in Greece and Italy amounted to a higher proportion of
GDP than in Portugal, in Spain and Ireland they were lower.16
Generous payments to pensioners account for the higher‑than‑average outlays. In Portugal,
where about 20 percent of the adult population is retired, retirement and old‑age pension
payments averaged 41 percent of the average wage, compared with 29 percent in Germany
and 28 percent in Ireland. Age‑related pensions in Portugal account for about 70 percent of
public spending on social protection.
Unemployment benefits account for about 10 percent of public spending on social protection
and are also higher than the EU average. In Portugal, average unemployment benefits for those
actively seeking jobs were 19 percent of the average wage in 2012, compared with 17 percent
in Spain and 16 percent in Ireland. Greece was more generous, with unemployment benefits of
22 percent of the average wage.
While pensions in Portugal are generous when compared with average wages, average
absolute pension payments in 2012, adjusted for purchasing power parity, were about
9 percent less than the EU average. There was also greater income inequality among
pensioners. In Portugal, the top 20 percent of earners older than 65 years had incomes
almost five times greater than those of the bottom 20 percent in 2013. On average in the
European Union, top‑earning retirees had incomes about four times greater than those of
the lowest earners.
In addition, as in other countries with aging populations, Portugal’s demographics pose a
structural challenge that will progressively increase pressure on the country’s social protection
system. The active labour pool is shrinking while the number of pensioners is growing. Between
2002 and 2014, the proportion of the actively employed in Portugal fell from 48 percent of
the population to 43 percent. Over the same period, pensioners grew from 16 percent of
the population to 21 percent and the unemployed from 2 percent to 7 percent.17 The net
result is that fewer people are supporting the benefits offered to a growing pool of those
receiving benefits.

16 Pordata.
17 Eurostat; Pordata.
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Against this challenging setting, it’s little surprise that opinions on social protection in Portugal
were so varied. In the study, respondents were about evenly divided among those who
said they wanted higher social protection, wanted no change and wanted lower benefits
(Exhibit 13). The consensus scenario resulted in a slight sacrifice in social protection because
those favouring a reduction leaned more heavily towards a large change than those favouring
an increase. In total, 36 percent of the respondents favoured higher benefits, 31 percent
no change and 33 percent lower benefits, including 19 percent willing to accept much
lower benefits.
Exhibit 13

In the study, tension surrounding social protection was most evident among respondents in
lower‑income countries, while respondents in higher‑income countries showed a much higher
inclination to cut benefits. In the United Kingdom and France, for example, about 90 percent of
the respondents favoured cutting benefits, while this option split respondents in Portugal, Italy,
Poland and Spain (Exhibit 14).
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Exhibit 14

Looking in detail at attitudes in Portugal, some segments expressed more willingness to accept
lower social benefits than others. Using statistical significance tests, age seemed the clearest
predictor of attitudes towards social protection, followed by income. Of respondents 49 years
old or younger, 37 percent said they would be prepared to accept lower social protection,
compared with 29 percent of the older respondents. Interestingly, in each age bracket,
respondents who made €500 a month or less appeared more willing to accept lower social
protection than those earning more than €500 a month. This suggests that respondents with
lower income prefer gains in other attributes that have an impact in the short term. However,
neither was especially strong, which again highlights the level of controversy associated with
social protection.
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Among social benefits, 55 percent of respondents ranked old‑age benefits as either their
first or second priority (Exhibit 15). Interestingly, pensions received even more support from
respondents 37 years old or younger, with 67 percent listing it as a top‑two priority. Of six social
benefits offered in the survey, unemployment compensation ranked fifth in terms of priorities,
with only 26 percent of respondents putting it as a first or second priority.
Exhibit 15

Despite demographic pressures, the study suggested little support for cutting pension
levels. About two-thirds of respondents said they would rather increase worker contributions
to the pension system and maintain current support levels than keep worker contributions
at current levels and cut pension payouts. Pensioners were solidly in favour of increasing
working contributions, but the survey showed that 63 percent of the working respondents
also supported greater contributions and steady payouts. Support waned only slightly among
working respondents younger than 34 years old, with 55 percent saying they would rather keep
contributions level and reduce pension payouts.
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In another indication that Portuguese respondents could accept cuts in unemployment
benefits, respondents were asked to choose between more generous unemployment benefits,
ensuring the protection of the unemployed and lower benefits for a shorter time, increasing
the incentive to find jobs quickly. Altogether, 61 percent of the respondents chose decreased
benefits. When segmented by political ideology, results were nearly identical (Exhibit 16).
Exhibit 16

When asked about possible reforms to sustain Portugal’s social protection system, 37 percent
of respondents cited increasing corporate contributions as a first or second choice. Other
measures, such as reducing benefits, increasing the retirement age and increasing other
taxes, were listed among the top two priorities by fewer than 20 percent of the respondents.
These findings appear to underline the complexity of reforming Portugal’s social‑protection
system. Pensions amount to 70 percent of total spending on social protection, yet Portuguese
respondents appeared unwilling to compromise on pension provision, instead suggesting that
companies take on more responsibility.
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V. Five areas of improvement
enjoy broad support
Portuguese respondents also had definite ideas on what they wanted to improve with the
additional economic output resulting from their potential sacrifices. The survey showed greater
unanimity on these areas for improvement than on how to distribute sacrifices. The consensus
scenario includes improvements across five attributes.
Disposable income
In the consensus scenario, by far the greatest share of the additional output—39 percent—
would be directed towards increasing personal disposable income.
The result is likely linked to Portuguese income levels, which are relatively low. Average annual
net income in the country was €9,147 in 2014, 45 percent below the EU average and 57 percent
lower than the German average. Purchasing power in Lisbon is much lower than in other
Western European capitals, about 25 percent lower than in Madrid and Rome and 32 percent
lower than in London.18
Income inequality has lessened in Portugal since 2003, but it remains higher than in most
other European countries. In Portugal in 2013, those in the top 20 percent in terms of
disposable income earned six times as much as those in the bottom 20 percent, compared
with an EU average of five times as much. Comparable inequality levels are seen in Greece,
Italy and Spain.19
The conjoint analysis showed that willingness to increase disposable income was moderately
high in Portugal. 71 percent said they favoured increased disposable income, while 18 percent
supported no change and 11 percent said they were willing to sacrifice disposable income,
either investing in other areas or reducing work pressure or hours worked. In the survey,
49 percent of respondents said they favoured a 20 percent increase in disposable income;
22 percent opted for a 10 percent increase against sacrifices in other areas.
A closer look suggested that respondents 44 years old or younger and of lower income
were more inclined to favour greater disposable incomes. 77 percent of respondents up
to 44 years old favoured higher income versus 66 percent of those older than 44, while
76 percent of respondents who earn less than €500 a month compared with 68 percent
in the remaining sample.
Also, more respondents said they were willing to make sacrifices—such as working longer
hours, cutting their holidays and delaying retirement—to increase their disposable income than
to attain any of the other nine options presented. For example, 71 percent said they would work
two extra hours a week to gain income, compared with 59 percent who would do so for higher
pension payments, 51 percent for less expensive or improved health care and 49 percent for
better educational opportunities.

18 UBS “Price and earnings report”, 2015; Eurostat; OECD.
19 OECD.
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To increase their disposable income, respondents said they were generally willing to accept
more immigrants and change jobs more often. More immigration could expand the working
population, contributing to economic growth and overall improvements in personal disposable
income, while less immigration would reduce assimilation challenges, but forfeit potential
economic benefits.20 Asked to choose between more immigration and less, 67 percent of the
respondents picked more immigration as a means to increase disposable income.
Similarly, in choosing between staying at a company longer and switching employers more
often, 56 percent chose more frequent job changes if they were accompanied by an increase
in disposable income. However, respondents also leaned towards staying in the same city
and increased job security to the detriment of disposable income. 56 percent of respondents
said they would prefer to decrease their disposable income to remain in the same city, while
61 percent would prefer to decrease their income than to forego job security.
Health care
Improved health‑care provision would consume one‑quarter of the additional output under the
consensus scenario. Portuguese respondents gave improved health care a priority on par with
that seen in Germany and higher than respondents from any other country in the study.
Since the 2008 global economic crisis, Portugal has trimmed spending on health care by
10 percent. In 2009, spending on health care in Portugal amounted to almost 11 percent of
GDP, according to World Bank data. By 2013, spending had dropped to 9.7 percent of GDP,
just under the EU average of 10.1 percent. In absolute terms, spending in Portugal totalled
€19 billion in 2009 and €16.4 billion in 2013.21
In general, Portugal’s standing on key health‑care indicators broadly aligns with EU averages.
For example, life expectancy at birth is 81 years, compared with the EU average of 80 years,
and child mortality is about 20 percent lower than the EU average. In addition, the share of
population with unmet health‑care needs, because of access problems, affordability, waiting
times, distance and availability, among other reasons, was at par with the EU average. Hospital
capacity in Portugal remains below that in Germany and France, but on a par with rates in other
European countries, such as Spain and the United Kingdom.22
Respondents were near unanimous in their desire to improve health care. Ninety-five percent
said they wanted improvements, including 79 percent who wanted “much higher” levels of care.
Only 4 percent preferred the status quo, with a marginal 1 percent saying they would accept
lower standards.
Respondents also had clear views of the improvements they wanted in the health‑care system.
Asked about their priorities, 29 percent listed reduced waiting times among the top two,
while 23 percent listed improved long‑term care provision for the elderly, chronically sick and
children. The study showed much less interest in improved infrastructure, better accessibility
and reduced cost, with each of these efforts listed as a top‑two priority by only 6 percent of the
respondents.

20 For example, a 2013 study at the Pantheon‑Sorbonne University in Paris concluded that immigration contributed to increased
productivity and economic growth in the OECD between 1986 and 2006.
21 World Bank.
22 WHO; OECD; Pordata; Eurostat.
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The study also showed that respondents were divided in their preference for government
funding for public and private health-care systems. Asked to choose between access to basic
health care through government-funded public facilities, with no public funding for private
programmes, and government support of both public and private providers in a competitive
environment, 52 percent chose government support for both public and private facilities,
while 48 percent favoured public funding exclusively for public facilities (Exhibit 17). Right-wing
supporters favoured support from public and private providers—58 percent—while left-wing
supporters inclined towards support exclusively through public institutions—61 percent.
Respondents with no political affiliation leaned towards public and private provision, 56 percent
to 44 percent.
Exhibit 17

Education
Respondents in the McKinsey study recognised that education still presents room for
improvement. The consensus scenario allocated 24 percent of additional economic output to
improving the country’s education system.
Despite recent improvements, Portugal still lags far behind Europe in education indicators.
For example, although the proportion of the population with a ninth‑grade education or less
dropped from 81 percent in 2002 to 65 percent in 2014, it remains well above the European
average of 28 percent.23 More worrisome, 44 percent of the Portuguese population 35 years old
or younger has at best a basic education, meaning that the gap will endure for years.

23 Pordata; Eurostat.
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Part of the problem is Portugal’s high dropout rates. In 2014, 17 percent of 18‑ to 24‑year‑olds
in Portugal had dropped out of schools or training programmes, compared with the EU rate
of 11 percent (Exhibit 18). In the most recent OECD Programme for International Student
Assessment tests, Portuguese 15‑year‑olds scored just below EU averages in reading, math
and science.
Exhibit 18

The McKinsey study suggested that there is overwhelming support for improved education in
Portugal. Altogether, 89 percent of respondents said they support improved education, while
just 6 percent favoured no change and 5 percent were ready to accept lower‑quality education.
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Looking more deeply, the results showed differences in attitudes between general respondents
and teachers.24 The top priorities for general respondents were lowering educational costs for
students and improving teaching quality, particularly programmes, contents and methods. Both
were listed as a first or second priority by just more than 20 percent of respondents. Teachers
in the study, however, gave much stronger support to improved teaching quality, listed as a
top‑two priority by 32 percent, and ranked improved teachers’ quality as their second‑highest
priority. Among measures that were given lower priorities were improved infrastructure and
increased enrolment in preschool programmes (Exhibit 19).
Exhibit 19

24 Teachers were a forced group in the survey sample to ensure the group had had sufficient statistical significance. Their responses
were weighted to match the country’s demographics, however, when analysing the results of this group individually, answers were
not weighted.
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In general, both teachers and the general population supported enforcing a teacher-evaluation
system that rewards top-performing educators and potentially penalises and even dismisses
the worst performers. Sixty-two percent said they would prefer reinforcing training programmes
and corresponding evaluation systems, while 38 percent favoured reinforcing training
programmes with no evaluation (Exhibit 20.).
Exhibit 20

The study also found that Portuguese respondents across the political spectrum tended to
favour focusing government support on public schools, rather than policies that encourage
government funding for a mix of public and private education. Altogether, 58 percent of
respondents supported government sponsorship only for the public education system,
and 42 percent favoured a diversified approach in which the government supports families by
providing fixed funding and allowing them to decide whether to spend it at public or private
schools. Respondents identifying themselves as politically left-leaning said they favoured public
school support more strongly, but even among the right-leaning respondents, the majority
supported a focus on the public system (Exhibit 21).
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Exhibit 21

General respondents and teachers differed significantly on how much autonomy public schools
should receive in decisions that affect them, such as teacher placement. Asked to choose
between centralised and decentralised authority, 67 percent of the general respondents said
individual schools should have more autonomy, while 57 percent of the teachers said decisions
should be more centralised in the Ministry of Education (Exhibit 22).
Exhibit 22
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Public safety
The respondents were also near unanimous in supporting higher levels of public safety.
Although the consensus scenario showed a high desire for improvement, the financial
implication is relatively small given the low economic cost of this attribute compared with
others; it consumes just 9 percent of the additional economic output generated here.
Public safety metrics are already generally level with those in the rest of Europe. For example,
in 2012 there were 1.2 murders per 100,000 people in Portugal, just higher than the European
average of 1.1 murders. Also, in 2014, about 136 people were incarcerated per 100,000 in
population, compared with an EU average of 121.25
Among the survey respondents, 97 percent favoured increased public safety, with two out of
three wanting a much higher standard. However, when asked what changes they would like to
see in exchange for forgoing 10 percent of their income, only 17 percent of respondents chose
public safety improvements, putting it near the bottom of the rankings.
Environmental protection
Environmental protection was also widely supported in the McKinsey survey. In the consensus
scenario, 3 percent of the additional economic output would go towards improving it. As with
public safety, the desire for change was high, while the financial impact was relatively low.
By 2013, Portugal was already among the European leaders on environmental protection,
with, for example, 26 percent of its energy needs satisfied by renewable sources, compared
with 12 percent in Germany and an EU average of 15 percent. Carbon emissions were among
the lowest in the European Union. In 2012, carbon‑dioxide emissions were 4.8 metric tons
per capita, against an EU average of 7.4 metric tons and 10 metric tons or more in many
other countries26.
Even amid these successes, the study showed a broad consensus favouring improved
environmental protection. Ninety percent of the respondents supported improvements,
dominated by 78 percent who said they wanted much higher standards. Only 9 percent
wanted no change at all.
Two environmental measures stood out for capturing broad support. Penalising companies
that pollute was a first or second priority for 34 percent of the respondents, and reinforcing
environmental education in schools was a top‑two priority of 23 percent. Portuguese
respondents included in the survey were much less interested in stricter environmental
controls on new construction or in new infrastructure to treat organic or industrial waste.
However, financing environmental efforts was a low priority. Only 16 percent of the respondents
said they would sacrifice 10 percent of their disposable income in exchange for less pollution.

25 World Bank, Eurostat.
26 Eurostat.
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VI. Conclusion
Portugal’s leaders face many decisions as they work to sustain and strengthen the country’s
recovery from the recent crisis and develop a new growth paradigm. Undoubtedly, trade-offs
will have to be made and compromises found. The McKinsey survey and conjoint analysis of
sentiment in Portugal hopes to contribute to that discussion.
Analysis of the results suggests that there is more common ground than one may expect. In
some areas, respondents expressed clear preferences for sacrifices they were willing to make
and improvements they most desired. Many preferences were near unanimous, and, even
where the responses showed tension, there was a degree of alignment around some of the
possible courses of action.
In four areas—health care, education, public safety and environmental protection—the vast
majority of respondents in the study, about 90 percent or more, wanted improvements
(Exhibit 23). Opinions on improvements in work pressure/meritocracy and disposable income
were also broadly popular, with more than 70 percent favouring change. Changes in working
hours and social protection showed the greatest disagreement. While a plurality was willing
to work longer, significant numbers preferred the status quo or fewer hours, and respondents
were about evenly split among the three options for social protection: more, the same and less.
Exhibit 23
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In summary, the key findings are:
Portuguese survey respondents are willing to work with more pressure, with outcomes
driven by performance, and to work more hours in order to improve disposable income
and the quality of health and education
We asked 2,000 Portuguese participants in our survey, representative of the Portuguese
population +18 year-old, what they were willing to compromise to improve their socio-economic
well-being. Portuguese people expressed a willingness to: (i) work with additional pressure
under meritocratic rules in order to increase productivity, (ii) work more hours and (iii) partially
forgo social protection in order to further enhance other five dimensions. In this scenario, the
increase in work productivity would account for 75 percent of the additional economic output
generated; an additional 18 percent would stem from extra working hours and 7 percent
from lower social protection. The elected dimensions to reinvest growth in output would be:
disposable income (39 percent), health care benefits (25 percent) and education (24 percent).
The remaining economic output (12 percent) would be directed towards improving public safety
and environmental protection.
While most trade-offs are broadly popular, work hours and social protection are the
most controversial
Results suggest that respondents share more common ground than one may expect. In
four areas—health care, education, public safety and environmental protection—90 percent
or more of respondents wanted improvements. This aligns with attitudes in other European
countries and is particularly important in the case of education, where Portugal lags on a
number of key metrics. Opinions around increasing work pressure and disposable income
were in broad agreement. More than 70 percent favoured a similar direction, reflecting a
common understanding of the need to close the productivity gap and a desire for families
to increase their personal income when compared to richer European countries (in line with
survey respondents in other lower-income countries). However, changes in social protection
and work hours showed the greatest variance. While 44 percent were willing to work longer,
33 percent preferred the status quo and 23 percent preferred working fewer hours. This reflects
the fact that working hours in Portugal are already among the longest in Europe. In social
protection, respondents were evenly split between wanting more, the same, or less, revealing
a significant disparity in this dimension. The largest driver that underpins this seems to be the
perceived impact of changes in the pension fund system, with a younger (<49 years-old) and
lower income (<500€) population favouring same or lower social protection (84 percent) vs. an
older and higher income population favouring same or higher social protection (75 percent).
Such a divergence of opinions is common in Spain and Italy, while countries such as the
United Kingdom, France and Sweden are much more likely to push for a reduction in the social
safety net in exchange for other benefits.
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Portuguese respondents can be clustered into three groups with contrasting
preferences: those willing to forego social protection in order to improve disposable
income, those willing to improve social protection and those willing to work more
The European population surveyed can be split into five main clusters based on their revealed
preferences. The country mix of these clusters evidences a strong correlation with underlying
economic development. In Portugal, the majority of the population falls into three groups: those
with high willingness to trade away work-life balance in order to improve on all other attributes
(40 percent), those who wish to improve most attributes—in particular disposable income—
mainly to the detriment of social protection (26 percent) and those who wish to improve
social protection but place low emphasis on disposable income (21 percent). The remaining
13 percent includes two segments that are particularly relevant in richer countries: those who
are willing to make only moderate compromises (limiting change to the status quo) and those
with high willingness to preserve work-life balance, reducing work pressure or hours at the
expense of forfeiting other benefits.
Performance-based wages and standardisation across the public and private spheres
are commonly accepted as mechanisms to boost productivity
Boosting productivity is a clear priority among Portuguese respondents: 72 percent said they
are ready to increase the pressure to perform and accept increased meritocracy at work.
Although 74 percent of respondents said they support a variable component of wages that
reflects individual performance, only 36 percent of jobs in Portugal have performance-based
pay. Moreover, 75 percent of respondents, including 53 percent of public servants, believe it is
necessary to align working conditions and pay across the public and private sectors.
Respondents would exchange a longer workweek for benefits in other areas, particularly
if schedules are made more flexible
Portuguese respondents, on average, are willing to work one extra hour per week to improve
other attributes. However, when asked if they would be willing to work more hours per week
if their work schedule was more flexible, respondents were clear: 76 percent (including
88 percent of people under 44 years old) agreed to work longer and 41 percent said they
would work more than two extra hours per week. Asked if they would be willing to change their
current work hours if their net income varied proportionally, 49% of respondents expressed a
willingness to increase work hours. That figure soared to 67 percent among those who currently
work 35 hours or less per week.
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Reflecting the complexity in issues surrounding social protection, sacrificing
age‑related pensions is the most controversial matter (and also the most relevant)
Despite demographic trends that create increasing pressure on an already overburdened
social security system, the study showed a significant disparity in acceptable trade-offs in the
population surveyed, mostly yielding from retirement benefits (average retirement pensions
in Portugal, as a percentage of average wages, are above those in most other European
countries). Younger and poorer people were more willing to forgo social security. Overall, there
is little support for cutting age-related pension levels. 66 percent of respondents said they
would rather increase worker contributions to the pension system to maintain current support
levels than keep worker contributions at current levels and cut pension payouts. When asked
to choose between longer and more generous unemployment benefits (ensuring the protection
of the unemployed) and shorter, lower benefits (increasing the incentive to find jobs quickly),
61 percent of respondents indicated that they prefer to decrease the length or amount of
benefits, reflecting a broader consensus than in age-related pensions. When segmented by
political ideology, these results were nearly identical. The alignment around unemployment
underpins the willingness to work more productively (with the potential redeployment of
resources it may entail).
Sacrifices related to working harder, changing jobs more often, or working longer are
seen as core drivers for disposable income improvement
To increase their disposable income, respondents were generally willing to accept more
immigrants and to change jobs more often. In choosing between more and less immigration
as a means to increase disposable income through an increase in the actively contributing
population, 67 percent picked more immigration. Other European countries did not show
as welcoming an attitude towards foreigners. Similarly, when choosing between staying at a
company longer and switching employers more often, 56 percent chose more frequent job
changes. However, respondents also leaned towards staying in the same city and increased
job security to the detriment of their disposable income. 56 percent of respondents would
decrease their disposable income to remain in the same city, while 61 percent would prefer
this to decreasing job security.
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Even though respondents are aligned on the desire to improve health care, their view on
the government’s role requires further debate
Respondents were nearly unanimous in their desire to improve health care, and they had clear
views of the improvements they wanted. When asked about their priorities, 29 percent listed
reduced waiting times among the top two, and 23 percent listed improved long-term care
provision for the elderly, chronically sick and children. However, the study also showed some
difference of opinion regarding the government role in the provision of health services. Faced
with a choice between public funding directed exclusively to public-operated health systems
and public funding directed to a mix of public and private providers in competition, 48 percent
preferred support of public-operated providers exclusively, while 52 percent opted for
government support for both public and private, with the choice left to the patient. Respondents
who self-identified as right leaning (21 percent) and those without ideological allegiance
(55 percent) favoured support of public and private providers, while respondents self-identified
as left leaning (24 percent) more strongly favoured support through public institutions only.
The split reinforces the need for further objective information and exploration of different models
to establish a clear path for funding the health system.
Education is widely recognised as a major priority for the country, with unanimous
support for increased investment; most respondents agreed on the need for teacher
evaluations and a strong public system
Education is a priority for almost all respondents, reflecting the significant gap between
Portugal and other European countries in both education levels and dropout rates. Top priorities
centre on reducing the cost of access to education and improving teaching quality (the latter
a top priority for teachers, along with improving teacher’s quality). An evaluation system that
rewards top-performing educators and penalises the worst performers had the support of
62 percent of overall respondents, similar to the proportion of the teacher population. The
study also found that 58 percent of respondents supported focusing government spending
on the public system, while 42 percent favoured an approach that would support access to
both public and private schools in competition. Respondents across the political spectrum
tended to favour policies focusing on the public system, with stronger support from left-leaning
respondents. Regarding public school autonomy, general respondents and teachers differed.
When asked to choose between centralised and decentralised authority in school decisions
(for example, teacher placement), 67 percent of general respondents said individual schools
should have more autonomy, while 57 percent of teachers said decisions should be centralised
in the Ministry of Education. Further public debate on ways to improve the organisation and
effectiveness of the public education system is fundamental to achieving the necessary
“quantum leap”.
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Appendix
This technical appendix provides details on the MGI survey and on the data sources and
methodologies used in this report in the following sections:
1. The MGI European Aspirations Conjoint Survey
2. The Portuguese Priorities Specific Survey
The first section describes the methodology of the conjoint analysis conducted in 2014 by the
McKinsey Global Institute. The follow‑up study in 2015 in Portugal used the same methodology.
The methodology described in this section refers to the same methodology used in the
Portuguese conjoint survey described in this report. It can also be found in the June 2015
MGI report A window of opportunity for Europe. Minor additions were made to this technical
appendix whenever specific changes (e.g., country inputs) were made for the Portuguese
post‑survey analysis.
It is important to note that we have changed the wording of two attributes included in MGI’s
report to make them clearer for the intended audience: “productivity” was changed to “work
pressure/meritocracy,” and “living environment” to “environmental protection”. These alterations
in no way affected the results; respondents were not presented with these exact terms when
answering the survey.
This study was also conducted in the Netherlands in 2014, although results were not taken into
consideration in the European averages presented in this report, nor in MGI’s report.
The second section of this appendix describes the questions that were included in the
additional survey component that was carried out in Portugal, which focused on the country’s
current issues that form part of the public debate.
1. The MGI European Aspirations Conjoint Survey
Aim, scope and overview of instruments and limitations
The purpose of the MGI European Aspirations Conjoint Survey was to reach an understanding
of Europeans’ aspirations regarding various societal outcomes underpinned by economic
prosperity, as well as their own economic situation, for the coming decade. As such, the survey
provides an empirical contribution to the ongoing debate about whether Europe has evolved
into a “post‑growth society” or whether there is still a desire for, and commitment to, elements
of economic growth among European citizens. It also aims to understand whether citizens
are prepared to personally contribute to such growth and make the kind of trade‑offs that
it involves.
The survey, undertaken between 13th August 2014, and 22nd August 2014, by SKIM of the
Netherlands using online panels of Global Market Insite, covered eight European countries:
France, Germany, Italy, Poland, Romania, Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom. Together,
these countries make up about three‑quarters of the Europe‑30 population . Two thousand
people were included in the survey in each of the eight countries, giving a total sample of 16,000
people.
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The Portuguese conjoint survey, undertaken between 25th June 2015, and 12th August
2015, was also prepared by SKIM of the Netherlands. The survey was carried out by IPSOS/
APEME, a Portuguese market research firm. The Portuguese survey also included 2 thousand
participants.
A conjoint methodology was chosen as primary instrument to allow us to account for the
trade‑offs Europeans may have to make in order to achieve desired improvements, and to
avoid establishing a “wish list” of priorities that does not properly take cost into account. The
survey also comprised a number of regular polling questions that were asked after the conjoint
was completed in order to (1) deep‑dive into important elements of the conjoint such as the
willingness to work; (2) test further attributes and attitudes like current satisfaction levels; and (3)
provide the socio‑demographic background of respondents for sample weighting and analysis
of results by demographic grouping.
Like any field research, this survey had a number of limitations and biases. Details can be
found in the following methodology sections. However, the largest limitations and biases
we would note include (1) the fact that online polling creates a bias towards Internet users
(partially corrected in Portugal through telephone and assisted interviews); (2) the use of
professional panels, as well as dropout rates during the survey, creates a certain self‑selection
bias; (3) cross‑cultural differences; (4) the choice of conjoint variables limits trade‑offs to
the variables presented; (5) the use of qualitative description of attributes and levels in the
conjoint presentation, in conjunction with the quantitative model lying in the background to
balance scenarios in terms of cost and GDP impact, introduces a degree of subjectivity in how
respondents interpret attribute descriptions and whether they perceive scenarios as balanced;
(6) post‑processing techniques and estimation of utility values can introduce additional bias
from weighting and extrapolating partial responses; and (7) in this pure cross‑sectional study,
we gain no data with which to assess variations over time.
Sampling and recruitment of participants
We used professional online panels of individuals in each country who are rewarded for their
participation in surveys. Within the panel population, the panel provider sought to obtain
2,000 respondents for each country and sent out invitations to participate in random batches
of approximately 200. The socioeconomic distribution of respondents after each batch was
carefully monitored and the next batches geared towards randomly selected participants of
underrepresented groups where needed.
In the Portuguese study, responses were gathered through three different approaches:
74 percent of respondents were covered through an online panel (which includes more than
330,000 participants in Portugal), 21 percent through computer‑assisted telephone interviews,
and 5 percent through computer‑assisted personal interviews (to guarantee sufficient
representation of certain groups, such as the elderly). The selection of the survey sample
guaranteed equivalent representation of the Portuguese population in terms of sex, age, region,
income level, work status and education.
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Country‑specific adaptation and quality assurance
The MGI survey covered eight different countries and as many languages, each with a distinct
culture. As such, survey respondents may have interpreted the questions and attributes they
were presented with in different ways. Any cross‑country comparisons need to be interpreted
in that context. Score results observed in cross‑cultural comparisons may have a different
meaning than those derived from intercultural comparisons. The equivalence of concepts, and
the similarity in meanings attached to a behaviour or concept, can vary significantly among
cultures. Linguistic equivalence, the wording of items (in terms of form, meaning and structure)
can also vary across the different language versions of a document, including the reading
complexity of the items presented and how natural the text may sound to a native speaker.27
We used a professional translation firm to translate the survey from English into national
languages and test semantic equivalence. We also tested the survey translation with a native
speaker in each country who also spoke English and was familiar with the objective of the
survey. Finally, we provided respondents with definitions of the terms and concepts used in
each question to help moderate the impact of cross‑cultural differences.
The same conjoint design was used for all countries, including Portugal.
Post‑processing: RIM‑weighting procedure
The responses were weighted to match national distributions for each country individually,
according to gender, age, income, education levels, employment (both status and occupation),
country of birth and household composition. Using demographic data obtained from Eurostat,
deviations in the sample from the national average were measured. Using a technique called
RIM weighting (Random Iterative Method, also known as raking), we applied weights to
individual respondents to match demographic distributions. For example, if we surveyed
more males than represented in the national population, we would adjust the weight of
males downwards.
Instrument 1: Conjoint methodology, variables, attributes and presentation of trade‑offs
We used a conjoint methodology to uncover the preferences of the respondents when
faced with different scenarios, each consisting of a combination of outcomes for several
interdependent dimensions or variables.
Choice of variables
The variables included in the conjoint were chosen to reflect on the one hand the dimensions
that citizens typically value in their lives, and on the other hand the key drivers of (public)
expenditure as well as, in turn, income generation.

27 See Fons van de Vijver and Norbert K. Tanzer, “Bias and equivalence in cross‑cultural assessment: An overview”,
Revue européenne de psychologie appliquée, volume 54, issue 2, 2004, and Stefanía Ægisdóttir, Lawrence H. Gerstein and
Deniz Canel Çinarbas, “Methodological Issues in cross‑cultural counselling research: Equivalence, bias and translations”,
The Counselling Psychologist, volume 36, March 2008.
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To capture what people value, we base the choice of variables on the OECD Better Life Index,
a widely recognised instrument for grasping and comparing social progress and quality of life,
as a starting point. Attributes from the OECD Better Life Index such as “civic engagement”
and “life satisfaction” were, however, excluded from the conjoint as our focus was on attributes
whose quality could clearly be linked to the availability of economic resources (such as public or
private spending). For the same reason, we chose to consider “social protection” rather than the
Better Life Index attribute “community”, and we disaggregated the attribute “work‑life balance”
into “work hours” and “productivity” in order to provide respondents with a more tangible
understanding of what an improvement or sacrifice in this dimension would entail, and to be
able to estimate economic impact.
Correspondingly, we included the following eight variables in the conjoint scenarios and
provided the ensuing definitions to ensure that respondents had a clear and common
understanding of these variables:
 Health care. The quality of health care involves, for example, longer life expectancy,
higher quality of life, better technologies and treatments and shorter waiting lists.
It also includes care for the elderly.
 Education. The quality of education relates to all types (primary, secondary and
higher education).
 Environmental protection. Environment and public space involves protecting the
environment (like forests and lakes) and the quality and appearance of public spaces
(for example, parks, roads and stations).
 Public safety. Safety involves more police officers on the street, more prisons and more
traffic checks. It also includes national defence.
 Social protection. Social protection could involve the level of, and entitlement to,
allowances in case of unemployment and/or disability. This also includes welfare.
 Disposable income. This refers to income from work and/or allowances and benefits
effectively available to spend each month (after paying tax, social protection costs and
health‑care premiums).
 Work hours. Work time refers to actually worked hours in a working week. It does not
include unpaid work, such as volunteer work.
 Work pressure/meritocracy. Increased work pressure/meritocracy entails investment in
areas that increase productivity; they could include extra training, retraining, improved effort
and being more ambitious when looking for a job.
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The overall number of variables was limited to eight to keep the complexity of the survey
manageable. We would, of course, have liked to decompose disposable income into typical
personal expenditure items, fully cover all elements of public spending also including, for
instance, general administration, or test each of the specific trade‑offs involved in every growth
driver (e.g., a later retirement age), but this would have led to unmanageable complexity of the
conjoint scenarios.
Choice of attribute levels
To limit the cognitive load of respondents when considering scenarios, we used quantitative
specifications of the levels only for two variables, namely disposable income due to its high
weight in GDP and working hours as our key balancing variable. We used simpler standardised
qualitative levels for the remaining six variables.
For disposable income, the levels were 20 percent lower, 10 percent lower, the same,
10 percent higher and 20 percent higher. For working hours, the levels were six hours less,
three hours less, the same, three hours more and six hours more per week. For health care,
education, environmental protection, social protection, public safety and work pressure/
meritocracy, the levels were much lower, lower, the same, higher, much higher.
Balancing the conjoint scenarios in a GDP model
To balance the scenarios and to assess the economic implications, we translated the levels
described above into additional or reduced spending or income generation. We based
this calculation on the current share of GDP of the eight variables in base case, using a
GDP‑weighted average (2012) of the eight countries for each of the topics addressed in the
survey (Exhibit A1). If one variable was improved in a scenario, other variables had to be reduced
by collectively an equivalent monetary amount—or working hours or work pressure/meritocracy
had to increase to generate the equivalent higher income.
Exhibit A1
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The same methodology was applied in the Portuguese conjoint survey, using country‑specific
inputs for the share of GDP of each of the eight variables (Exhibit A2).
Exhibit A2

We applied the following translations from scenario descriptions and attribute levels
to spending:
 For disposable income, working hours and productivity, we assumed increases or
decreases of zero, 10 or 20 percent relative to the current level as a percentage of GDP.
For disposable income, this corresponds exactly to the levels shown to respondents in
the survey. For working hours, this corresponds roughly to the three or six hours more or
less shown in the survey, slightly less to reflect declining marginal productivity of additional
hours worked. For productivity, we chose the same changes as for hours worked, because
productivity also directly affects the entire economy in terms of additional (or lower)
output generated.
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 For health care, we assumed an increase in spending even when respondents chose “the
same” level due to increasing health care cost in line with demographics. We used the
European Commission’s 2012 report on ageing as basis for this.28 “Much lower” health
care was assumed to correspond to no increase in health‑care expenditure, resulting in
a negative effect of 42 percent due to GDP growth and ageing. We assumed that “lower”
corresponds to compensating for demographic shifts but not GDP growth; building on the
European Commission’s “demographic scenario”, we arrive at a reduction of 29 percent
of health care spend as share of GDP. Compensating for demographics plus the assumed
growth in GDP yields “the same” quality of health care as today—entailing an increase
of 8 percent of health care spend as a share of GDP. The “income elasticity” and the
“non‑demographic determinants” scenarios defined by the European Commission were
used for “better” and “much better” health care, entailing increases in health care spend as
a share of GDP of 28 and 39 percent, respectively.
 For education, environmental protection, social protection and public safety, we assumed
that the options “much lower”, “lower”, “higher” and “much higher” corresponded to a
50 percent and 100 percent decrease or increase in expenditure as a percentage of GDP,
respectively (for example, current spending on education is about 6 percent of GDP and
therefore “higher” spending would imply about an extra 3 percent of GDP). “The same”
level for a given attribute implied a constant GDP share of spending. We chose these large
increments between options to ensure that the scenario choices would entail discernible
trade‑offs and therefore reveal respondents’ priorities.
Exhibit A3 summarises the additional/lower cost or reduction/increase in available resources by
variable and level for the eight European countries in MGI’s initial study.
Exhibit A4 summarises the additional/lower cost or reduction/increase in available resources by
variable and level for Portugal.
Assigning quantitative spending values to qualitative levels necessarily involves a degree of
subjectivity. This caveat should be taken into account when interpreting the quantitative results
of the conjoint analysis.

28 The 2012 ageing report: Underlying assumptions and projection methodologies, European Commission,
April 2011.
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Exhibit A3

Exhibit A4
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Presentation of the conjoint scenarios
The conjoint approach consisted of two stages—an introductory stage and the conjoint
exercises or scenario choices.
In the introductory stage, a respondent was able to build a personal ideal scenario using seven
of the eight variables (excluding work pressure/meritocracy) (Exhibit A5). This initial step of the
survey gave respondents the opportunity to rank the variables and to express the intensity
of their preference for one variable over another. A GDP model (described above) balanced
the cost of the selected attributes by automatically increasing or decreasing working hours
as much as needed to generate the additional economic resources. This exercise served
two goals. First, it provided the respondent with a general understanding of the components
and trade‑off principle of the conjoint. Second, it also revealed whether there was a desire to
improve spending on health care, education, environmental protection, social protection and
public safety, given the constraints on each individual’s buying power and free time. This also
served as input for the second stage, the conjoint trade‑offs (see explanation below).
Exhibit A5
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The second stage was the conjoint exercise during which each respondent was presented
with ten sets of two alternative GDP‑balanced scenarios at a time, and then asked to choose
between them (Exhibit A6). The scenarios each specified a combination of variables at five
different levels denoting spending and/or quality.
Exhibit A6

The conjoint technique we used was a Partial Profile Conjoint. In each trade‑off exercise we
randomly showed only four out of eight possible variables per scenario. The main reason for this
approach is to prevent information overload, while still generating accurate outcomes thanks to
our big samples.
To ensure a more realistic and accurate trade‑off exercise, the conjoint scenario choices were
tailored to the preferences of individual respondents from the introductory stage. We picked
the two themes for which the respondent indicated the strongest preference to spend more,
and, for these themes, we did not show any of the lower—unfavourable—levels in the conjoint
scenarios. This adaptive phase increased the accuracy of our preference estimations (utilities)
and prevented respondent fatigue and frustration. Each scenario shown is designed in such
a way that it is roughly GDP‑neutral so that respondents are offered realistic choices. Each
respondent is shown ten sets of scenarios to trade off.
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Estimating optimal and average scenarios
We estimated the relative preferences each individual has for each of the eight attributes based
on the choices each respondent made in the ten conjoint exercises presented. For example,
if someone consistently chooses a scenario with much higher spend on education, then
the estimated preference score for much higher education spend will be high. We applied a
Hierarchical Bayes (HB) technique (using the industry standard Sawtooth software) to calculate
these preferences or utility scores. The HB method enables relatively stable estimators of
preferences at individual level, which allows analysis at subgroup level (unlike logit models or
LC). HB is an iterative approach that seeks to optimise the utility scores for each individual and
variable such that they best predict the actual choices a respondent makes in the conjoint
exercises. For example, assume a respondent chooses between scenario A and scenario B,
each containing four variables and levels, and he selects A. Then the HB method estimates
utility scores so that the total estimated preference score—the sum of the estimated utility
scores for the four variables and levels presented—is higher for scenario A than for scenario
B. The HB method tries to estimate utility scores in order to maximise the instances where
prediction and actual choice match across all scenario choices presented to a respondent.
We estimated an average scenario by calculating the average of all respondent‑level optimum
scenarios. Based on the GDP model, each possible GDP‑balanced scenario was determined—
in other words, all combinations of more or less education, social protection, working hours,
etc., which matched economic spend and available resources. Note that these scenarios were
full‑profile and contained all eight variables and respective levels and not only four, which we
had in the partial‑profile conjoint exercises. Also note that for this processing step, we applied
country‑specific adaptations of the European shares of GDP listed in Exhibits A1 and A2, based
on the same sources. For all these full‑profile scenarios we calculated the total preference score
for each individual respondent as the sum of utilities of the associated levels. On this basis,
we identified the most preferred balanced scenario per individual. For optimum scenarios per
country, we chose the scenario that maximises total preference score for the entire sample of
respondents.
To determine a country‑specific or European‑average scenario, we took the average level
of each variable among all the optimal scenarios of individual respondents. For instance,
if 50 percent of respondents had education “much higher”—translated for averaging to a
numeric level 5 on a scale of 1 (much lower) to 5 (much higher)—as most preferred, and the
other 50 percent had “higher” (level 4) as most preferred, then the average scenario was set to
4.5. In practice, the difference between optimum and average scenarios was small. Average
scenarios have the advantage vis‑à‑vis optimum ones that we can determine more granular
values in between the discrete choices of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 as in an optimum scenario.
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We calculated how many people preferred the country‑specific average (or European average)
scenario over the current status quo scenario (nothing lower or higher) by calculating total
preference scores for each respondent and comparing how many times the average scenario
has a higher preference compared to status quo. The level of preference was similar as for the
optimum scenario.
Based on the differing preferences amongst individuals (e.g., some people prefer higher
education, whereas others opt for more income) we ran a cluster analysis to identify different
segments of respondents. We tested several clustering techniques and applied a hybrid of
SPSS Two‑step and K‑Means, which generated the most discriminating clusters. The inputs
for the cluster algorithm were the respondent level optimal scenario levels for each of the eight
attributes (e.g., one respondent could have had health care at level 4, education at level 5,
etc. and another respondent could have had health care at level 2 and education at level 4).
The cluster algorithm then looked for groups of people with very similar optimal scenarios
whereas between different groups the typical scenarios were truly different.
Instrument 2: Traditional survey questions
Besides the conjoint exercises, the survey also posed a number of other questions. The goals
of asking further survey questions were to obtain socio‑demographic profiling information and
deepen our understanding of respondents’ values and attitudes as well as their more specific
preferences regarding some of the issues raised by the conjoint exercises.
Not all respondents received all of the additional questions; they were randomly assigned a
selection, except for the socio‑demographic profiling. In this report, we evaluate only a few
aspects most related to the conjoint trade‑offs. For the full set of questions please refer to the
June, 2015 report “A window of opportunity for Europe” by MGI.
2. The Portuguese Priorities Specific Survey
Aim, scope and overview
In addition to the conjoint survey developed by MGI and the traditional survey questions
described in the previous section, Portuguese respondents were also required to answer
a specific questionnaire that focused on reforms and other courses of action within a set of
13 action levers: education, participation in the workforce, entrepreneurship, research and
development, labour market, direct investment, economic justice, taxation, health care, social
protection, pensions, public administration and environment. Each respondent answered
specific questions about only 3 of these 13 action levers, which were chosen at random
for each respondent, in order to avoid information overload.
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The goals of asking these further survey questions were to identify respondents’ preferences
regarding a number of possible courses of action within important dimensions that may affect
Portugal’s sustained economic growth.
The findings from this specific questionnaire complemented the results from the conjoint survey
and allowed us to make a number of deep dives into Portuguese respondents’ preferences
regarding possible courses of action. Even though not all of the questions included in the survey
were analysed in this report, we included the most relevant questions that related to each of
the eight attributes (sacrifices and improvements) for which we have identified the Portuguese
respondents’ aspirations. Several of these questions were designed to force respondents to
make trade‑offs, choosing between one of two possible choices. Other question types required
respondents to rank their top two and bottom two priorities among several choices.
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